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Product Return Form - Instructions for use.  
 
Please use the attached form to assist in the efficient processing of products being 
returned to us.  Returns may be for servicing purposes or returning of unwanted products, 
such as incorrect style, size or quantity.   
The form has two purposes, firstly so you have a record of what has been returned and 
secondly so we know when products have arrived – who they are from and why. 
 

*** Please make a copy, keep one and place the other with the returning items *** 
 

If we are assisting you in arranging the return, this information will also assist us in 
preparing the courier booking and ensure that documentation is returned with the 
products for easy identification and processing.  If we are arranging a courier, such as 
Startrack, to return products you will be contacted for an email address to send through a 
label and consignment note for the dispatch.   
*Important* - courier collection is not automatic - contact us when the package is ready 
for collection, there will be an additional charge if we receive a “futile pickup” notification. 
 
The form is designed for on-screen auto entry, so you do not need to print and scan.  If not 
already entered, complete your clinic details, contact person and phone as a minimum so 
that we can identify where the package has come from and where it should be returned. 
 
To assist in returning the package, please record the following information; 
Packaging Type:  if returning by; Post Bag, Box, Carton, Crate etc 
Physical Details: size of the package in cm and weight in Kg is required 
   (this is for courier booking if we are arranging return) 
Method Sent: advise if sent by Courier, Post, Drop-in, Collected or other means 
Tracking Details: if a tracking number is provided, please record it here 
 
List the items being returned with a brief description. If you have any relevant 
documentation that will assist with service or a warranty claim, please enclose a copy.   
List any accessories or attachments if being returned for service so that these can be 
checked and confirmed. 
 
Any additional information relevant for the return, such as; incorrect size ordered, wrong 
product, dropped and no longer works, needs to be checked or calibrated etc.   
This information will help with processing and actioning your return.  
 
The lower section is reserved for internal office use only – do not complete.  
Please call us on 1300 881 681 if you have any questions regarding products returns. 
 


